Republic of the Philippines  
Department of Education  
REGION XI  
Division of Digos City

DIVISION MEMORANDUM  
NO. 5EC_S. 2016

TO : Chief Education Supervisors, SGOD and CID EPS/PSDS  
Secondary School Principals/ Head Teachers  
Elementary School Principals/Head Teachers

FROM : DEE D. SILVA, CESO V1  
Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT : ATTENDANCE TO THE REGIONAL TRIBAL PANGAHIUSA FESTIVAL 2016

DATE : October 7, 2016

1. Pursuant to Presidential Proclamation No. 1906, s.2009 entitled Declaring the Month of October of Every Year as National Indigenous Peoples Month, the Department of Education (DepEd) enjoins all its offices and schools to observe the said commemoration through appropriate and meaningful activities.

2. For this year’s observance of the National Indigenous Peoples Month, the DepEd shall be guided by the theme Matatag na Ugnayang DepEd at Katutubong Pamayanan: Saligan ng Makabuluhang Katutubong Edukasyon. The theme highlights the vital importance of building and strengthening the relationship between IP communities and DepEd schools, learning program, and field offices, as a prerequisite to the sustainable implementation of the IPEd Program.

3. It is on this occasion that Digos City Division

- brings together identified participants from the elementary and secondary schools to the Regional Tribal Pangahiusa Festival 2016 on October 20-21, 2016, Compostela Valley Province Division, specifically at Kingking Central ES and Pantukan National High School;
- showcases indigenous cultural traditions like dances, songs, instruments, chants, to promote and cultivate deep understanding of IPs cultural heritage particularly that of the Bagobo-Tagabawa tribe; and
- develops cultural awareness and links Indigenous Communities to the mainstream society.

4. The names of the participants in the different activities are in the attached list.
5. Travel, food and other expenses are chargeable against the IPEd Program Support Fund 2016 (Division-downloaded) subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

6. For information, dissemination, and compliance.
PARTICIPANTS TO THE REGIONAL TRIBAL PANAGHIUSA FESTIVAL 2016

1. Dee D. Silva, CESO V1—Schools Division Superintendent
2. Emmanuel P. Hugo – Chief ES-SGOD/Asst. Schools Division Supt. OIC
3. Sollie Bernardino-Oliver – EPS/IPEd Division Focal Person
4. Roger A. Manapul – Principal IV- IPEd Division Alternate Focal Person
5. Zenaida G. Guaya – PSDS, Digos Occidental District
6. Patriotiso Penas – PSDS, Digos Oriental District
7. Elsie C. Dagoy – PSDS, Mt. Apo District
8. Mary Gior D. Tabanao– EPS
9. Arlene Barba – PSDS
10. Mylene G. Samonte – District IPEd Coordinator
11. Presnida Pongase – District IPEd Coordinator
12. Jave Endar – School IPEd Coordinator
13. Fidelina Mataab – School IP Coordinator
14. Tita Heramiz – Principal, Ruparan ES
15. Mark Anthony D. Inte – DiCNHS-Napan Ext
17. Geoffrey Andrade – Documentor
18. Joy Jean Mabandos – Teacher-Coach
19. Peter Paul Deiparine – Head Teacher, Lugag ES
20. Bai Bay Jerlina Owok – Tribal Chieftain
21. Tita Famoso – Elder
22. Helen Dominguez – Elder
23. Genaro Oton – Elder
24. Mary Jean Manapul – Elder
27. Fhobe B. Baluan - Teacher
28. Hilda Palmero - Teacher
29. Estilita Manapul – Elder
30. Lilibeth Puroc - Elder
31. Mary Jane Manapul – Elder
32. Lydia S. Lambas – Elder
33. Lucy G. Ediango - Elder
34. Alyn Rose L. Edlanon - Elder
35. Meachille Ode - Elder
36. Aurora Ode - Elder
37. Reynita Bangkulangan - Elder
38. Ricky R. Landas - Elder
39. Willy Endar - Elder
40. Romel Endar - Elder
41. Rey Ambe - Elder
42. Normalita Baguisan - Elder
43. Niecel Bago - Binaton E/S
44. Jasmine Ode - Binaton E/S
45. Keyvin R. Amag - Binaton E/S
46. Charry Bie S. Laman - Binaton E/S
47. El Xerxes U. Owok - Binaton E/S
48. Freddie John Masaya - Binaton E/S
49. Michaela Mataab - Soong H/S Annex
50. Ralph Vincent Matab - Soong H/S Annex
51. Angeline Masaya - Soong H/S Annex
52. James A-o - IP-DLP
53. Alona Quido - IP-DLP
54. Jay - R Ode - Soong H/S Annex
55. Leynie Ediango - Matti E/S
56. Edgar Ediango Jr. - Matti E/S
57. Ashley Jay Pandia - Matti E/S
58. Racy Decatoria - Binaton E/S
59. Cherry Marie Rusia - Binaton E/S
60. Reven Josh Ambe - Matti E/S
61. Reneboy Ompoy - Binaton E/S
62. Arcel Ompoy - Binaton E/S
63. James Regidor - Binaton E/S
64. Johnric Endar - Binaton E/S
65. Rolando Liganay - Binaton E/S
66. Josh Enoc - Binaton E/S
67. John Michael Manapol - Rizal Central E/S
68. Ravel E. Masaya - Soong H/S Annex
69. Kier James Puroc - IP-DLP
70. Rappy Lamoste - Student
71. Inda Nacua – Principal, Binaton ES